KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA,GANDHIGRAM
DINDIGUL
First day at School
I) Key words
1. Wonder
2. Drawing
3. Good
4. Like
5. Just
6. Full
7. Stares
8. Teacher
9. Look
10. Mom
11. Gran
12. Puppy
II) Answer the following:
Q 1. What does the child in the child in the poem think about his drawing?
Ans: The child thinks that if his drawing would be as good as theirs.
Q2. What does the child wonder about his teacher?
Ans: The child wonder that if his teacher would look like mom or gran.
Q3. Do you think the child would like to carry his puppy to school?
Ans: No, the child would never like to carry his puppy to school.
Q 4. Do you remember your first day at school?
Ans: Yes, I was very happy on my first day at school.

My School
1) The name of my school is Kendriya Vidyalaya .
2) The school is situated in Gandhigram.
3) It is a big and beautiful school
4) We have a big playground of the back side of the school.
5) We have computer room, art room, activity room, laboratory,
room, medical room etc.
6) I Love my school very much.
II) Rearrange the words in order to get correct sentences:
1) Fruit/mango/a/is/
Mango is a fruit.
2) Country/ India/ my/ is/
India is my country.
3) Is/ a/ girl/ she
She is a girl
4) Beautiful / flower/ rose/ a/ is/ the
The rose is a beautiful flower.
5) Peacock / bird/ the/ is/ a/ beautiful
The peacock is a beautiful bird
6) To/ love/ sing/I
I love to sing

library, pt

III) Make a new word use the given word:
Hippopotamus
Pot, sat, tom, hit
Potato, sit, pop ,pit ,is
Top, hut, mat, hip, put
Tomato, hat, hot, up
Sentence:
A sentence is a group of words written in a meaningful order;
Examples:
He is a boy
She is girl.
Mango is a fruit.
I like to drink tea .
What is your name.
Action words:

He is writing.

He is eating.

She is running.

They are writing.

She is dancing.

They are dancing.

Haldi’s Adventure
I) New words:
Morning
Walked
Happy
Giraffe
Whenever
Surprised
Wonderful
Playground
Found
Reached
II) Write opposites:
1) Good

x bad

2) Morning x
3) Day
4) Big

x

evening
night

x small

5) Happy x

sad

6) Go

x come

7) Yes

x no

III) Answer the following:
Q1.

Where was Haldi going ?

Ans: Haldi was going to school.
Q2.

Why did Haldi stare at the giraffe?

Ans: Haldi stare at the giraffe because he wore big glass and held a
book in his hand.
Q3.
Ans:

How did Haldi reach school?
Haldi reached school by riding at the back of the giraffe.

Q4. How do you go to school?
Ans: I go to school by bus.
Q5. What do you wear to school?
Ans: I Wear UNIFORM to school.
IV) Before and after
1.
2.
3.
4.

Before eating food, I wash my hands
After eating food ,I drink water.
After reaching school I sit in class
After reaching home I do my homework .

How many days are there in a week?
There are seven days in a week
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

I am lucky (poem)
I) Answer the following:
Q1. Why do the butterfly likes its wings?
Ans: the butterfly likes it winks because it is colourful.
Q2
What can the myna do?
Ans: The myna can sing
Q3. Do you think the fish was really happy to be in the water?
Ans: Yes the fish was happy to be in the water.
Q4. What can the kangaroo do?
Ans: The kangaroo can hop.
Q5: What can you do?
Ans: I can sing dance write play draw and paint.
II) Join the words to make one word:
1. Peace+full =peaceful.
2. Play+full=playful.
3. Colour+ full= colourful.
4. Care+ full=careful
5. Hope+full=hopeful
III) Fill in the blanks using the words given below:
(hop, roar, swim, fly)
1.
2.
3.
4.

If I were a kangaroo, I would hop
If I were a fish, I would swim.
If I were a tiger, I would roar.
IF I were bird, I would fly.

Like them.
IV) Make sentences using the can/Cannot:
1. I can speak well.
2. I can read and write.
3. I can sing and dance.

4. I can run fast.
5. I can swim.
6. I can ride on my bicycle.
V) Make sentences using the word cannot:
1) I cannot drive a car.
2) I cannot fly in the sky.
3) I cannot cook my food.
4) I cannot wash my clothes.
5) I cannot go deep inside the forest.

